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Description of Program 
This pro g-.::2.rn co:~s.:ts oi: a. s . · . .. er.c.~ o.'.:: ·:.wo by two trz..ns -
parencies accompanied by r.:a.gn ...;t . ..: ..: .. ) -.:: : . .:;...·ra·;:c:i. . ~t& .. n:.:.·?OSe 
is to illustrate the educatior:a ;.., .::i sL· .... . '::n:s L1\:'. .ss , i·:.J..Lsaia~, 
cultural, relig ious , a::o r<.: .::rcat:0:~~- l...:c1'.:...:.:.:...;.:· . • . . c ity of 
Decatur, Illinois . T ~-;.~ :..-::1ajo : e 1.·. ·,:.c.1.:2ic:. :~ ...,;). - .;Le -.; __ :nen·;c.. ry 
and secondary cdi.:catio:i. 
A rea.i estate £ir~:. iG :.)ec< .:t. ... 4,:; ;, r-ovid<::ci c:.. =. 
. , ~ 
...... J ...... ~c-C:.e r ::: 
D ecatc.r Publi c Schools. ':':ii:s p1·c.: .:.::c.L tict. wa.3 :.argely 
.sLde 
. t1-.e 
com1~ercial in nature . It wa. s f c .tt that a ::, r e::::;er.:...:1.:io~. whic ~ '.'.fo..= 
more educationally orien-ccc. wo~·~c: be rr.. or..; '-'-??:="Oi_)~ia.;e , 
Possible U .3c s of the ? ~ . ·-""' .... 
.... - c:..- . . 
t ~.:..~~.ers new to the district are held £or two days :r:1rr.. (:.:..t..:.:.eiy 
f, 1' ~c e1ing the openi ng of scnool ea.ch i,1ll. T :: .e ?Urpo::;.:. ::,:. · ••• :::: 
C.!"i..:,.:2.. t icn is to acquaint t ~(.;Sc:: tec.en-E:rs w it:.. s ·;;aff, or;.:::.:-.:.zation, 
p . ·,c =<lures, anc:. facilities of :.:ie ~i:; ..::;;·:i.ct. .i:t is also us~c to 
acc._uaim: , .. ew teachers with the co1nmu::1ity. 
.l. 
Community r.:iations ;rogra.ms a.re c o:1::ir~~o·..:.:; a:1.G t :-:.:.s ,') rog:::-t:i.i-r. 
would be u seful in meetin:;.s with ~::; T)·_ ~ro·.:.:..:,s , .:,--.·vie-= cl..1:) S, c. .:1 d 
other c ommunity organizati .... ,·. 3 . 
application for o rientatio:i ::/. ;;tudec.d: t<: . . -:hers 2.nd fo!' .... .,a:t.:.<'...tion 
team s who mig}1t visit t he district. 
P:roc .3dure for Producing the :?:rograrr. 
The sEdes, whic.·. ·-.ve ~) r ciuced o~r s~:ves , , -.,-;;;::-,= :~ , . \-. -.;h 
two types oi -::amera$: a i(0d:.:.. k I:1.star.1z. t.ic X-i : .:-.. . _ :L. -...c... ·:-.,-.c. 
with 35mm, 50mr.--:, 105 :nm lenses . Whcr. :i. was r.ecessa :y t.O -~ 
f i.~~~~, either a :?(a.kc hi - beam s tro})e o:r :: ... \ .. v::-.::a:: ~~ Sl 3:.:.·'-' ~-- ·vc- _ 
•7"" , . J.-. . • .. , . 
~ .. ,..,..; .. '"-" • ·• _L .., .. 
t y;,e E :fi::n, was used ir. t:,~ ::'.r .. sr:... . ::..~ ::i.:: X - i5 ,:a . 
'".::')· . ..: noductio,. c_ . . ' ~ :: ~ 011.1 p_1 s.-.:. \ ~ c. 
a Weoco: :tv.iodel TCZ-:r2 casset·.:e - tyr:,e tape reco ::.·c,·L · u s i~:; }.:<:::rr.c::.· ,=x 
rr~agaetic ta:::>e , 
Thumb tabs we r e placed or .. the u pper :::-igh·.: ha:.d cc:.~o.=-r 
t:-.<:: slid.:s as they should be projected. This iac:h·.:atcs ·· ~ ·_?.ac ;.:-.,;, 
o.: ·.:i:e s~ides in a. slide tray for vie win.g . Each slide wa:: r:::.i.~.:..:.e.::..:. .:.: 
f c : tile same pu:rpose . 
It is necessary for the projector operator to follow th;; 
sc ript and make slide changes whc:...·.a tr.ey are indicated by r.u:nbers 
corresponding to the number on -~:i.e slicie . This mt:thod was chosen 
because it was felt that an audibl e sig!'l.a l is distracting to the 
audience and an inaudible signal req-.iires the use of sp~cialize:d 
projection equipment. 
Evaluation 
This program would be useful to District 61 as a rec..ciily 
available and easily utilized tool :for com:r.unity relations as 
mentioned earlier . 
It is felt that doin.g this project help~d in gai r..ir..g a oet·c::er 
insig}1t into the operations of the Dcca.tur Public School District. 
In addition, it facilitated a more ti.1oroug!'l acquaintar~ce with the 
nistory and vital statistics oi the D-3catur community and so:-:ne 
oi its component parts . Doi!lg thi s projec·c has hel;,nd orgar..ize 
th e thinking necessary in underi:aking this typ~ of project ar..d i~. 
ex?3riencing procedures pecuiiar t o this kind of project. It has 
p!"'ovided an opportunity to rnake a contrib1..:.tior.. to Eastern. Illino:s 
'University and to the Decatur Public School System. 
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SLIDE 
l . Town P lat 
2, Log C ourt House 
3 . Gun Shop 
4. Mueller Co. 
T HIS :s A :!?.:...AT OF TEE ORIGINAL TOW~ OF 
DECATuR WHIC!-I WAS L ALi) OU? 0~ JuL Y 7, 
1829. NO T IC E THAT 0~ THE SO'J7HWEST 
CORNER 0.I<~ THE PUBLIC SQuARE, WHICH 
IS NOVv LINCOLN SQUARE , (2 ) IS THE: LOG 
COURT nOcSE. THIS LOG COURT HO"i.JSE 
HAS BEEN RECONSTRUCTED AND ~'iOW 
STAl'iDS NEAR THE ENTRANCE OF .F Airt. VIEW 
PARK. IT VIAS L~ THIS COURT HODSE r.i:'iiAT 
A BRAHAM LINCOLN PRA-C TIC ED L_..\. Vi D"!'.iRING 
HIS CIRCUIT - RIDING DAYS I?\ AND AROUXD 
DECATUR. (3) 
THIS IS THE ORIGINAL GUN SEOP OF ONE OF 
DECATUR1.3 PIONEERS , HIERONYMUS 
MUEDLER, WHO CAME TO TOV/N BEFORE 
THE TURN OF THE CENTGR Y AXD BEGAK 
HIS CAREER AS A GUNSMITH . { 4) 
T HE lvlUELLER COMPANY NOW EMPLOYS 
2 , 600 PEOPLE IN 49 STATES A N D 2 
CA:NADLAN PLA NTS. 
.l. 
SLIDE 
5. Hydrant 
6. Valves 
7. Staley Co. 
8 . Staley Products 
9. Caterpillar Co. 
NARKAT:.:VE 
(5') TEE PRIME PRODUCTS ARE HYDRA~TS, 
VALVZS, AND OTHER (6) D:C:VICES ·FOR 
CONTROLLING LIQuIDS AND GASES. (7) 
THE A. E. STALEY lv.ANUFACTUiUNG COMPANY 
CAME TO DECATUR L.\J 1.909. THE OFFICE 
BUILDING, SHOWN HERE, WAS AT Ol'\:S TLv1E 
THE LARGEST OFFICE B UILDIJ\JG DEVOTED 
TO A SINGLE COMPANY I:N THE UNITED 
STATES. (8) TEE STALEY COMPA~Y IS 
THE CREATOR OF HUNDREDS OF PRODUCTS 
FROM CORN AND SOYBEANS. TEESE PRO -
DUCTS ARE USED IN FOODS, BEVZR-~GES, 
DEXTROSE, AGRI - :3 USINESS A:i:\D MAKY 
OTHER AREAS. (9} 
THIS AERIAL vrzw OF 'I'HE CATERPILLAR 
TRACTOR COMPANY SHOWS ,..2:.:-~E rlOME OF 
DECATUR'S LARGEST EMPLOYER. 
CATERPILLAR CAME TO DECATUR TO STAY 
ENGIL\E PLANT HERE DURING WO:R.LD WAR II. 
CATERPILLAR EMPLOYS OVER 4 , 500 PEOPLE 
AND HAS A TOTAL ANNUAL ?A Y::{.C:...L IN 
SLIDE 
10. Motor Grader 
NARRATIVE 
EXCESS OF 61 MILLION DOLLARS. (10) THE 
DEC.A ':i:'UR PL.ANT PRODUCES 6 MODELS 
OF MCTOR GRADERS, 14 COMBINATIOI\'S 
OF WHEEL - TYPE EARTH MOVING YiACHINES, 
TWO OF7-HIGHWAY TRUCKS, 9 v;. ... av~ TIONS 
OF TOWING WI)JCHES, AND COMPOXENTS 
FOR PRODUCTS BUILT AT OTHER 
CA TE:c<.PILLAR LOCATIONS. ( 11) 
1 i . General Electric GENERAL ELECTRIC 'S AUDIO - ELECTROXi:CS 
Company 
12. Firestone Co . 
13. Millikin Home 
PRODUCTS DEPARTMENT WITH MORE 7H.Ai:\ 
1 , 300 E~vfPLOYEES, B~Il..,DS THE F~EST 
IN STEREO COMPONE1':TS, PORTABLE 
PHONOGRAPHS AND YOUTH ELECTRONICS. {12) 
THIS IS THE DECATUR PLANT OF THE 
FIRESTONE T I:a.E AND RUBBER COMPANY, 
O~E OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS 
OF AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK TL.".'.lES. (13) 
THIS WAS THE HOME OF JAMES :MILLIKIN 
WHO WAS _ti.~ PIONEER BAKKER I:N DECATUR 
AND V/HO DO~A TED MONEY TO :SSTA3LISH 
MILLIKIN U~IVERSITY. THIS IS STILL THE 
PROPER TY OF THE UNIVERS!TY AND :::s 
j 
SLID:2 
14. Millikin 
University 
l.S. Millikin Sunset 
lo . Millikin P . E. 
Center 
17 . Kirkland 
Fine Arts 
18 . Community 
College 
~ -ARRATiVZ 
LOCATED ON T:2:E CGaNER OF Fi:NE ..t. .. ND 
MAL'J STREETS. I7S ARC:i:-II7EC'"i'UR..AL 
SIGNIFICAKC~ AND GROUNDS MAKE I'I' 
ONE OF DECATUR :5 OU7STANDING BEAUTY 
SPOTS., (14) 
MILLIKIN UNIVE?-.SITY IS A FOUR YEAR 
COLLEGE, SITU.A TED IN TEE WEST E::--JD 
OF DECATUR. IT hAS A~ EN":zOLL),f2i:\T OF 
ABOUT 1 1 400 STUDEKTS. (15) IT :::s OUT-
STAI\!)ING IN THE FIELDS OF LIBE:<.AL 
ARTS, Mt::SIC, BU'SINE:SS, AND E:;)UCAT:ON. 
NEW ADDITIONS TO TnE N'OR7EERN c·A)/~?US 
INCLuDE A (16) GYMNASIUM .AKD ?:-iYS:CAL 
EDUCATION CEKTER AND A ?IKE Art. TS 
CEKTER. ( 17) TriIS IS A VIEW OF T:-IE 
KlRKLAN'::::) FI;\7E Art. TS CENTER, \V:-:rcE 
INCLU:>:SS DIS?LA Y AREAS FOR AR"£' A:'\.i) 
AN AUDITORIUM FOR PERFOR1.{ ... !\.i\CES 
CAPAB LE OF SEATING 2 , 000 PEOPLE. (18) 
T:HIS IS 7HE PRESENT EOMZ OF THE DZCA TlIR 
COMM'uKITY COLLEGE. THIS CAMPUS IS 
ONLY THREE BLOCKS FR0:\1 THE PUBL:C 
SLIDE: 
19. Community 
College Plate 
20. St. Mary' s 
Hospital 
21. Meyer Zone 
Center 
LIBRARY, F:::VE BLOCKS FROM TnE 
VOCA TIO:.'J.!-... L CENTER AND TWELVE BLOCKS 
FROM THE MILLIKIN CAMPUS, (19) ALL OF 
WHICH HAVE AGREED TO SHARE THEIR 
F AGILITIES WITH THIS RELATIVE LY NEW 
EDUCATIONAL INST:TUTION. (20) 
ST MARY'S HOSPITAL, SHOV/K HERE, A~D 
DECATUR MEMORIAL H0S?I7AL ARE 
DECATUR 'S TWO HOSPITALS. DECATUR 
MEMORIAL rIOSPITAL RECENTLY COM:?LETED 
THE KI:aKLAND DIAGNOSTIC AND T REATMENT 
CENTER WI-ITCH ?ROVID.ES A MODERN 
PATHOLOGY LABORATORY _AND E~fERGENCY 
DEPARTMENT WITH A P~YSICIAN ON D UTY 24 
HOURS A DAY. T:E-:E DECATUR HOS?ITALS 
ARE ALSO A PART OF THE ILLI2\0~S .ST.A TE 
TRAU::v1A NETWORK. (21) 
THE .A:)OLF MEYER ZONE CEXTER IS 
OPERA TED BY THE ILLINOIS DEPAR TMEXT 
OF MEI\TAL HEALTH. THE STAFF T HERE 
COORDINATES THE NEEDS OF 16 COUNTIES 
5 
SLIDES 
22. Statue and 
Transfer 
House 
2 3. Am bas sado.r 
Hotel 
24. Citizens 
Building 
25 . Brettwood 
Center 
NARRATIVE 
IN THE REGION TO DEVELOP LOG.ALLY 
CONr;::.~OLLED :v1ENTAL HEALTH SERVIC:SS. (22} 
THE W/:tR MZMORLl\.L STA TUE A1';'D FOUNTAIN 
ARE FEATURES O? CENTRAL PARK, IN WHICH 
IS LOCATED TEE TRANS-FER HOUSE , 
ORIGINALLY BUILT ON LINCOLN SQUARE 
AS A STREETCAR AND BUS TRANSFER POiNT. 
CENTRAL PARK IS THE CEl'\TER OF TnE 
DOWNri'OWN AREA OF DECATUR. (23} 
THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL IS A RELA ::'iVEL Y 
NEW HOTEL AND P..AS A COMMAKDING VIEW 
OF DOWKTOWN DECATUR. (24} 
THE CITIZE~S BUILDING IS DECATUR'S 
LARGEST OE'FICE BUILDING A0JD IS HOUSED · 
IN THE SAME BUILDING AS THE CITIZENS 
NATIONAL BANK. (25} 
THERE ARE SEVERAL SHOPPING CE:KTERS 
LOCit TED IN OUTLYING AREAS 0? DE:CA TUR. 
TEE ONE SrtOWN HERE IS :ORET TWOOD 
VIL!....AGE WHICH IS AT THE INTERSEC TIOK 
OF PERSHING ROAD AND NOR TH MAL"\" 
b 
S ...,Ii)ES 
' 
26.. Scovill Zoo 
27. GolfCourse 
28 . Sledding 
29 . Ic2 Rink 
30 . Lake Decatur 
31. Municipal Band 
32. Church 
NAR:~_.;. T: VE 
STREET. TrI:2SE OFFER A VA:a.IETY OF 
DEPAR T::AENT, DRUG, AKD DISCOU)JT 
STORES. {2.6} 
SCOVI~L ZOO IS A PART OF THE DECATUR 
RECREATION AXD PA:R.K DEPAR T ?ViE~T WHICH 
IKCLUDES 42 PARKS , {27) 4 PUBL!C GOLF 
COURSES, T\VO PUBLIC SWilv~:MI:_\iG ?OOLS, 
46 BASEB ... t ... LL DIAMONDS, {28) 33 T:2K~IS 
COURTS, 2 3 BASKETBALL COUR':'S, {2-]j 
AND AN ICE RINK. THESE { 30~ Al...O~G WITH 
LAKE DECATUR, WITH ITS 36 ME.JZS OF 
SHORE LINE , P ROVIDE NUMEROUS 
RECR.2.A T:i:ONAL OPPORTUNITIES F OR T f-IE 
CITIZE:i\"S OF DECATUR . (31} Tr-IE D:C: CA'I'DR 
MUNICIPAL BAND PERFORMS AT VA? .. IOUS 
PUBLIC FUNCTIONS AND IS ANOT5.2R 
OPPOR TUNI':Y FOR RE CREA TIO::X AFFORDED 
TO TEE CITIZE:\l"S OF DECATUR. (32} 
THERE ARZ 120 C HURCHES IN DE::CA TC-R O? 
NEARLY ALL DENOMLNATIONS. THIS CHUB.C H 
SLIDE 
' 
33. Church Window 
NARR..n T I VZ 
THE FIRST COKGREGATIOKAL C n 0 R CH, IS 
LOCATED ON NORTH MACARTHU3. RO-~D . 
MANY OF DECATUR I S CHURCHES HA VE 
PLAYED IM?ORTANT PARTS IN DECATUR'S 
HISTORY. {33) ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURC:S IS ONE OF THE OL:;)EST C:-HJRCEES 
IN DECATUR. SOM.S OF ITS INTERIOR, WITH 
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS, IS SEOVIN HZRE. 
( 34) 
0 
34. Municipal Center DECA':'UR HAS A POPULATION OF 91 , 000 AXD 
35 . Fire Engine 
36. Maco:i County 
Building 
IS OVER 37 S(2UARE MILES IN AREA. THE 
ME:;)lAN FAlv:'.:ILY INCOMZ IS $10, 325 PER 
YEAR. DEC.A. TUR HAS A COUNCE., - MANAGER 
FORM OF GOVERNM:'.::NT. (35) 
OVER 400 CITY EMPLOYZES PROVI:UE SUCH 
SER VICZS AS STREET R~? A .i::l, FIRE Ai\"D 
POLICE PROTECTION, AND vVATER SU??LY. {36) 
DECATUR IS THE COUNTY SEA? O? 1,1.ACO~ 
COUNTY. MACON COUNTY WITH A POPULATIO~ 
OF OVER 125,000 IS GOVERNED BY A COUN:'Y 
BOARD WHOSE MEMBERS ARE ELECTED FROM 
SLIDE 
37. Court Room 
38 . Big Brick 
School 
39 . First High 
School 
NARRATIVZ 
THE COU:NT~ 1S 17 TOWNSHIPS~ {37, THE: 
COUNTY PROVIDES SERVICES 1); THE AREAS 
OF WELFARE, MENTAL HEALT.n, LAW 
ENFORCEME).l'T, AND FINANCE. ( 38) 
PUBLIC SCrtOOL HISTORY IN DECATUR 
BEGAN WITH THE PASSAGE OF THE SCEOOL 
LAW OF 1855 WHICH STATED Ti-:~-T A:.W:.. 
PEOPLE OF THE STATE SHOULD 3E TAXED 
FOR THE EDUCATION OF ALL THE CE~::...DRE~ 
IN THE STA TE. AS A RESULT, DECA T~R 
HAD ITS FIRST BUILDING ERECTED 
EXCLUSIVELY AS A PUBLIC SCHOOL. IT 
WAS KNOWN AS THE 11EIG BRICK" SCnOO.:.. 
AND WAS CONSTRUCTED WHERE E. A . GASTW...AK 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL NOW STAKDS. {39) 
THE FIRST HIGH SCHOOL, WHICH STOOD 
FOR MANY YEARS AT THE COR~ZR OF 
NOR TH AND BRO.AD WAY, . WAS INI'I'IALi, Y 
OCCU?IED IN SEPTEMBER OF i869 . DECA7UR 1S 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM K.OW 1NCLUD:2S 
4 PUBLIC I-IIGH SCHOOLS, 5 MIDDLE SCnOOLS, 
26 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, AKD THE AREA 
I 
L 
SLIDE 
4J . G~stman School 
\ 
VOCA TIO:'--JAL CENTER. TI-iE TOTAL SC~OOL 
ENROLLMENT IS NEARLY 20, 00:) . {40) 
THE Eo A. GASTMAN SCHOOL, WEICH IS I:'-J 
THE PROCESS OF BEING REPLACED, IS ONE 
OF DECATUR 1S OLDEST SCHOOLS. IT WAS 
BUILT IN 1904. (41) 
4i. Stevenson School IN CONTrt.AST, O~E OF THE MORE MODERN 
BUILDINGS IS TrtE ADLAI STEVE:NSO)J SCHOOL 
ON NORTH NEELY AVENUE. IT REFLECTS 
THE ARCHITECTURAL STYLE USED IX MOST 
OF THE DECATUR SCHOOLS CONSTRUCTED 
IN TH:S LAST 15 YEARSo (42) 
42 . MacArthur High DECATUR'S FOUR PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 
School 
OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF ACADE1t:rc 
DISCIPLINES. THESE ARE DESIGXED TO 
APPEAL TO, AND FILL THE NEEDS OF, 
STUDENTS WITH DIVERSE AL\AS AND :::NTEREST. 
ENGLIS:I~ SOCIAL STUDIES, ).1ATHE1t1ATICS, 
CONSUMER EDUCATION , AND LABOR._.;.TORY 
SCIENC:S ARE REQUIRED. ART, FOREIG!\; 
LANGUAGES, AND A COMPREHEKSIVE 
•V 
L 
SLIDE 
43. 'Band 
44. Football 
45. Wrestling 
VOCATIONAL PROGRAM ADD STRE~GTH TO 
A WELL-ROUKDED GURRICULUM. (43) 
Ti-iERE ARE MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES. (44} VOCAL AND I~STRlJME N TAL 
MUSIC, INTEREST AREA CLUBS, DRAMA, 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT, {45) Al\:D ATHLETICS 
ALL PLAY AK IMPORTAi\T PART IN THE HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENT 1S LIFE. (46) 
46. Jefferson DECATUR 'S 5 MIDDLE SCHOOLS Ii:\CL t;DE 
Middle School 
4 7. Media Center 
GRADES SEVEN AND EIGHT AND PROVIDE 
F.LEXIBLE PROGRAMMING SINCE THEY ARE 
ORGANIZED ON A MODULAR SYSTE:'v'f. (47} 
THE TEACHL'\JG STAFF IS SF ECLA..LIZ:2:0 TO 
MEET SPECIFIC CERTIFICATION REQUIRE -
MENTS FOR EACH SPECIAL AREA 0~ 
TEACH:NG. BASIC COURSES SUCn AS 
ENGLISH, MATHEMATICS, SOCIAL STUDIES, 
AND SCIENCE ARE OFFERED. IN ADDITIO:N 
TO THZSE, COURSE WORK IS OFFERED IN 
THE AREAS OF READING, LIBRARY SCIE~CE, 
li 
' 
SLIDE 
-!-8. Shop 
t\'ARR . .: ... T IVE 
GUIDANCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATIO~, (4 8) 
A~~ 'I' , AN:) MUSIC . !NDUST~L.;.L AR TS 
AND I-IOME ECONOMICS ARE I~TEG:l.AL 
PARTS OF TI-iE MIDD:...E SCHOOL P ROGRA:M. 
SINCE T5Z THEOR Y GUIDING THE MIDDLE 
49 . Home Economics {-191 SCHOOL CUR RICULUM PROVIDZS F OR 
50. Playground 
51. Chiidren at 
Desks 
52. Children at 
Board 
53 . Children at 
Desks 
EXPLOR..;\.TORY EXP ERIEI\CES, 7nZR.::::: IS 
MUCH STUDENT INVOLVEMENT I:::\> TERMS 
OF MuSIC PROGRA:v1S, ART COMPETITIOX, 
INTRAMURAL AND INTERSCHOLASTIC 
SPORTS, AND STUDENT GOVERNM~KT. (50) 
THE ELEM:SNTARY SCHOOLS IN DECATUR ARE 
ORGA:'.\iIZ:SD ON A KINDERGARTEN -::-IROUGH 
GRADE SIX BASIS. (51} STUDENTS ARE 
PROVIDED THE BASIC SKILLS IN READL.~G, 
(52) WRITING, MATHEMATICS , (53) SOCIAL 
S T UDIES, SCIENCE, AKD HEALTH. 
OPP ORTUNITIES FOR CREATIVE EXPRESSION 
54. Girl at Board EXIST IN ART, MUSIC, (54) A?\D DR.A.NL\. 
55 . Children on Mat (55) P:r-IYSICAL EDUCATION IS -~N IMPORTANT 
PART OF THE ELEMENTARY P ROGRA:M. THE 
ELEMEK TAR Y PROGRAM IS HOUSED II\ 26 
lj 
SLIDES NARRA Ti V:f:. 
56. Cloakroom BuILDL'\iGS. {56) A VARIETY OF ORGANI-
1 
ZA TIONAL PLANS IS UTILIZED IN THE 
57. Girl s Writin3 ELEMENTARY GRADES (57) R...<\.KGING 
FROM THE TRADITIONAL APPROACH TO THE 
OPEN COJ.';CEPT. (58) 
58 . Women at Table THE RECENTLY ADOPTED KI~DERGA~TE~ 
READING PROGRAM IS A STIMULuS (59) 
59 . Coloring in Book TO THE BEGINNING CHILDREN _.S.ND G:VES 
THEM AN OPPORTUNITY 70 E~TZR FI3..ST 
60. Principal 1s 
Office 
61 . Headphones 
62. Teacher and 
Girl 
63. Teacher, Girl, 
and Art 
GRADE AT A {60) HIGH READINESS LEVEL. THE 
READING PROG:a.AM IS BASED {61) ON J-,.. ~vfULTI -
SENSOR Y APPROACH. (62) 
THE DECATUR SCEOOL DISTRICT OPERATES 
A TUITION - FREE SUMMER PROGRAM: FOR 
ALL GRADE LEVELS--KI::'.\~ERG}~.RTE~ 
THROUGH HIGH SCHOOL. (63) OFFERINGS 
ARE MADE IK MANY AREAS, IKCLUDIXG 
BASIC SKILLS, E:NRICHMEKT, REMEDIAL 
WORK, AND LIFE - TIME CARRYOVER 
ACTIVITIES. HIGH SCHOOL STU:UENTS :V!AY 
EARN CREDIT TO APPLY TOWARD GRADUATIOX 
IN THE SUMMER PROGRAM. (64} 
S !..,IDS 
6-:.1. Halloween 
65 . Drinking Milk 
66 . Train 
' 
NARR.A. TION 
DISTRICT ~O. 61 IS THE ADMIXISTRATIVE 
DISTRICT F OR THE SPECIAL EDUC},..7ION 
DISTRICT 0 :2 MACON COUNTY. A W.::DE 
RANGE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION S.ER VICES 
IS PROVIDED INCLUDING EVALUATION AND 
PROGRAMS FOR EDt:CABLE ME:'.'JTALLY 
I-iA_ ·;·DIC AP PED, T RAL"\lABLE MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED, PHYSICALLY ii..~KDICA::?PED 
AND THE EMOTIO:--JALL Y DIS'I'UR3EDW 
EFFORTS ARE MADE 'I'O INTEGRATE ':'HESE 
STUDEN'I'S INTO THE REGULAR CLASSROOM 
SETTINGS. (65) 
THIRTY - SEVEN TEACHERS STAFF THE 
COMP:SNSA TORY EDUCA TIO~ PROGRAM FOR 
IN?\:i!:R- CITY STUDEKTS WHO NEED EXTRA 
HELP TO ACHIEVE. (6$) READI:'\G IS 
EMPHASIZED AND ALL-DAY KINCER.GAR TENS 
A R E PROVIDED IN SEVERAL SCHOOLS. (67} 
67. Materials Cent er UPON COM?LETION OF THE PRESENT 
BUIL0ING PROGRAM, A L L OF T HE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS WILL R.\V:S 
IKSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTERS WITH 
14 
SLIDE 
68 . Aide with 
Children 
6 9 . Children and 
Parachute 
NA ~ i~_\ TIVE 
PART TI:Y.i:E PROFESSIO?\AL HSLP. SC:\,iE 
OF T r!E LARGER BUILDINGS HA VE F~LL 
TIME HEL?. VOLUNTEER HE.L :? :;:s P_LSO 
UT:;:LIZED FOR STAFFING PUR? OSZS. A 
WIDE SELZCTION OF BOOKS , PICTURE 
COLL:C::CTIONS, AND AUDIO - VISUAL 
EQUIPMENT IS FURNISHED TO MEET THE 
MANY NEEDS OF STU::::>ENTS. ( 68) 
CLASSROOM AIDES ARE PROVIDED L."'\ 
SPECL;.L SITUATIONS TO HELP CLASSROOM 
TEACHERS WITH THE INSTRUCTIO~.AL 
PROGRAM. THESE ARE ADULTS WITH 
AT LEAST 30 COLLEGE CREDIT HOURS. 
A COOPERATIVE WORK TRAINING PROGRAM 
WITHIN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM PROVIDES 
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS WHO SER VE .AS AIDES 
IN KINDERGARTEN AND FIRS T G~~DE ROOMS 
IN A LEARNING/WORK A.TMOSP HERE. (69) 
TH~ ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL EDTJCA TIOK 
PROG:!:U\.M HAS BEEN STRE~GTE:SXE.'0 
RECENTLY '.:' iiROUGii THE USE OF ?HYS:::CAL 
70. Guita:;:s 
,. 
NARRATIVE 
EDUCATION SPEC::ALIS-:!:S. THE 
INTERMZDIA ':E c ::.v_DES EACH RECEIVE 
TWO PERIODS PER \VEEK O? PLP-X)r:C:::D 
INSTRUC TIONAL TI11hE WITH A S?Ecr;.._LIST. 
ALL OF T?I FOUR. TH GRADZ STU~EK':'S 
PAR TICI?.A TE IN A S\VI:'v1Ml:'-.;G PROGRA?v{ 
AT THE YWCA ?O::l ONE SEMESTE:c<. P .2:rl 
YEAR. WI TH THE ADDITiON OF A!\07HER 
SPECIALIST FOR THE PRilvil\.RY GRACES, 
THESE STUDENTS WILL R ECEIVE 
INSTRUCTION ONCE EVERY TWO WEEI<'..S . (70) 
ALL OF THE ELEMENTARY STUDENTS 
RECEIVE INSTRUCTION FROM A MUSIC 
SPECIALIST ON A ONCE A WEEK Bi.SIS IN 
ADDITION TO THEIR MUSIC EXPERIENCES 
WITH THEIR OWN CLASSROOM TEACHERS. 
THE FIFTH AND SIXTH GR-.t\.DE STUDENTS 
ALSO HA VE OPPORTUNITY TO RECEIVE 
INSTRUMENTAL INSTRUCTION. THIS IS 
POSSIBLE TERO UGH THE USE OF SECONDARY 
PERSONNEL. THE MUSIC PROGRAM :i:S 
J.U 
SLIDE 
71. Headdresses 
72 . Duck Pond 
7 3. Ranger and 
Childr en 
7 ~ - Custodians 
75. Carpenter 
NAR~AT~VE 
SCHEDULED TO BE SOMEWHAT EX?A:'.\D~D 
WITH A BEGINNING INST::{.uMENTAL ?ROGRAM 
IN GRADE FOUR. {71) 
ART SPECIALISTS WILL BE VISITI.i'\l"G THE 
ELEMZKTAR Y SCHOOLS ·ON A REGULAR 
BASIS TEIS YEAR. A MULTI-MEDIA APPROACH 
TO ART W1.AKSS IT POSSIBLE FOR THE 
P:JPIL TO HA VE VARIED EXPERIEXCES 
IN GRAPHIC ART. (72) 
THE DECATUR COMMUNITY AND C.C::l\'7RAL 
ILLlt'"\JOIS ABOUND WITH OPPOR TU~ITIES 
FOR Il\"FORWlA TIVE AND (7 3) RELEVANT 
FIELD TRIPS TO INCREASE THE SCOPE 
OF THE EDUCATIO~AL EXP:C::RIENCES. (74) 
THE DISTRICT:s 117 CUSTODI.A~S USE SKILL 
AND ELBOW GREASE TO KEEP ALL 7HE 
B UIL DINGS BRIGHT AND f:LEAN TO SE':' 
A lv10RE CHEERFUL LEARNING ATMOSP5:ERE~ 
(75) 
BACX2)iG UP THE CuSTODIAL S7AFF :;:s A 
LA.RGE GROUP OF PLUMBERS, ELEC':'RICL~NS , 
l { 
S .:...!DE 
76. Storeroom 
7 7. Lunchroom 
78 . Food Storage 
79 . Keil Building 
oJ . Plaque 
AND CARPE!\':'ERS V!HO ~AKE REPA!:i.=ZS 
AND IMPROVEMENT.$ TO TEE Yi.i-... );Y 
FACILITIES. (76) 
A S OPH.ISTICA TED STORAGE AKD SU?PL Y 
SYS7EM STCCKPILES ITE~S RANGING 
FROM LI3:-'-AR Y PASTE TO LI:CR.Ai:<. Y Tr-BLES. 
(77) THE. EXTENSI VE HOT L UNCE PROGRAM 
ALSO :ct:SQUIRES A LARGE AMOU;-.:7 O? (78} 
STOPJI ... GE SPACE FOR BULK, CANKED, AND 
FROZE:-.J FOODS. {79) 
THE ADW-.Il'HSTRA.TIVE CENTER OF DlSTRICT 
NO . 61 IS T HZ KEIL BUILDING, :i'U~ .. lv'.iED FOR 
A FORM ER ?RESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION . HERE ARE i..OCA TED TrtE OFFICES 
OF TEE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
AND HIS S TAFF. {80) HE RE, ALSO, TiiE 
ULTDAA TE GOVERJ::\ING B ODY OF THE 
DISTRICT, THE SEVEN MEMBER BOARD OF 
EDUCATIO::\", lv1EETS TO SET POL ICY F OR 
THE OP ERATION OF THE DECATUR PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS. 
LOG 
Spring of 197 3 
Held prelimin.1ry discu ssion with Dr . Shuff conccrnin6 a 
slide presentation as a possibl e field study experience. 
Week of August 27, 1973 
Obtained ap?roval o: Robert Oakes , Superintendent of 
Schools in Decatur, Illinois, for the production of a 
slide program for teacher orientation. 
Week of Sept emb er 3 , 1973 
Registered fo-.:- Field Study, Course 6920, at Easter:i 
Illinois University. 
Began writing the course proposal. 
Week of September 24, 197 3 
Presented the tentative proposal for the Fiel d Study 
to Dr. Shuff. 
Obtained written materials to be used in the proposal. 
Week of October 8 , 197 3 
Planned the t yp es of sli des, the subjects to be cove1·ec, 
and the shooting schedule for the s l ides we needed to take. 
1 
vV ~ek of Oc1"'ber 22, 197 3 
Made ten:ative plans with Larry King, Program .:!)irector of 
WSOY Rad~o in Decatur, for narration of the presenta·dor .. 
Week of November 5, 1973 
Began reviewiag possible slides and began researchir .. g 
the narrative. 
·week. of November 12, 197 3 
Talked with J ames Cussi:is of Mueller Company, Cr.a:;:-::.es 
Hippler of Caterpillar, Lee Jeske of A. E . Staley 
Manufacturing Company to obtain a few slides of 
facilities and products. 
Week of December 3, 1973 
Worked at putting the slides in order. 
Wrote narrative to go with the slides taken. 
Made sample assembly of the presentation . 
Week of December 10, 1973 
Registered for Field Study, Course 6910. 
Week of December 24, 1973 
Tool< some slides which were still needed. 
ll 
\\'cl~k of January 14, 197 4 
Obtained slides fro:::n the processor and e d ited t r:.esc for 
use in the presentation. 
W ci!k oi February 4 , 197 4 
Took more slides for cse in pre scntation. 
Week of February 18, 1974 
Assembled the slides obtained to fais point . 
Wrote tne narrative for these slides . 
Week of March 11, 1974 
Wo r ked to refine the p:::-esentation . 
Planned for taking the adciitional slides still needed . 
Weck of April 22 , 1974 
Worked on researching and writing of foe script. 
Attended a public rela:ions workshop witn a session o:i 
slide presentatior. preparation . 
Week of April 29, 1974 
Met with Betty Query at Sou th Shores School to ?rev~ew 
slides of hers showi ng some a ctivities at ·south Shores 
School. 
Mad e arrangements for duplication of some oi the slides . 
lll 
w~~~( of ::v1ay 13, 1974 
Edited all slides available at this point. 
Refined the narration, got preser,tation rea<ly £or fi~al 
form . 
W eel( oi June 24 , 197 4 
Took sample of the s:ide !)resen~ation, witn scrit=,t, to 
Dr. Shufi for his te-::1:ative 2.:)~Jroval. 
Set date ior oral examination. 
Wee~ of July l , 1974 
Shot additional slides to complete the productior... 
Week of July 8, 1974 
Me t with William Williams, Principal of Jefferson Micl..:ie 
School , to obtain a fow slicies of activitie~ a.t ni.5 sc:"ool. 
Finalizing the r eport :for r:,resentatior. ar.d oral exami r..ation . 
Obtained cassette tapes to use for narration. 
Took cassettes, recorder, and script to Larry Kb:; :or 
narration of script. 
